UM Computer Showcase

Adobe Software Purchased on Departmental Account

The UM Computer Showcase is only authorized to sell Adobe Student Licensed software products for personal use. **Software for use on a departmental computer must be purchased through the CDW-G vendor on Marketsite.**

Please select the item(s) you wish to purchase. We currently stock the following titles:

- [ ] Acrobat Pro X (circle: WIN/MAC)
- [ ] Design Standard CS6
- [ ] Design & Web Premium CS6
- [ ] Production Premium CS6
- [ ] Master Collection CS6
- [ ] Photoshop Extended CS6
- [ ] Photoshop Lightroom IV
- [ ] Dreamweaver CS6

This purchase will be registered to the following user for personal use. A record will be kept in our database and this user will NOT be able to purchase the same title again.

Name__________________________________

Uniqname________________________________

UMID___________________________________

_I understand that this software is for my personal use and that this software must be installed on a computer that I own. Installing this software on a computer owned by the University of Michigan is a violation of the license agreement._

__________________________________________  Date